Santa Fe
Feldenkrais ® Professional Training
Last chance to join! Act Now!
Enrollment open until April 1, 2013
Makeup Segment begins March 18, 2013
Full DVD and MP3 CD training materials

The Santa Fe training meets 3 times per year: 2
weeks in the Spring, 4 weeks in the Summer and 2
weeks in the Fall. There will be continued learning
between segments requiring some familiarity
with internet technology. Trainers include: Diana
Razumny, Katrin Smithback, Carol Kress*, Arlyn
Zones and Dennis Leri. We have a wonderful venue
at the Woman’s Club of Santa Fe.
For more information about dates, logistics,
content & staff, please go to www.movementeducators.com/sf5. To schedule an interview please
contact Diana Razumny at 505-577-4653 or email.
*Trainer status pending

What is an immersion Feldenkrais Training?
Unlike many other methods or techniques, immersion into sensory experience is essential to learning the
Feldenkrais Method®. An extended sensory exploration over a period of weeks allows for moving beyond
your habitual way of being with yourself and in the world. Integral to becoming a Feldenkrais® Practitioner
is this deeper knowing of yourself. Movement Educators provides a training format that supports immersion,
satisfying the need for self-discovery which is foundational for practicing the method with others.
This training will offer hours above and beyond the required guild regulations, as well as beyond the extended
hours Movement Educators have been offering. These additional hours will come in several forms. One, the
Awareness Through Movement® and Functional Integration® practicums will be done outside of regular class
hours. There will be Public ATM classes taught by Diana before or after class that will help demonstrate the
difference between training and public lessons. These lessons will be studied and become a basic set of
lessons provided to the students for their initial teaching experiences. Another innovative addition to this
training will be sponsors (Feldenkrais Practitioners) supporting trainees between segments. Sponsors will be
coached by Diana to keep these extra studies aligned with the training curriculum. Assignments outside of
class will be supported by various forms of technology, such as a private Facebook training group for student
and staff communication. Other complimentary hours will be added in the form of presentations by local
authors in the fields of psychology, communication, writing, science and martial arts.
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